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animal industry anti state livestock Hi 11,II 11 IEMPY MAOL TO 
board) shall he final, and compensa
tion shall be made out of any money
in the treasury of the state of Idaho ; >1 oulri-hc Assassin Eires Meten Shota* 
appropriated for that purpose, on the 
certificate of the state veterinarian 
or duly appointed deputy or assist
ant. filed with the state board of ex-

HORAR DECLINESFATHERS INI) SON'S HAVE placed on a father's easket will not « Kl I Es 1 IRTHILAR. ,
IN INTERESTIN'!« BANQUET | atone for a son's neglect or wayward- oK COMRADES DEATH

_____ J ness. Let your garlands of help and
Effort to Stimulate Interest in Re- affection be scattered every day. all ,„.|av).d Information

Church Work Brings j along his path '' grant Howard Sent Out to
The toastmaster. Mr. R. B. Green- Damaged Bridge. Is Struck by Wer

tem to the! man

MURDER CLEMENCEAUWILSON'S DIN NEK»

Idaho Senator Unwilling to Pledge 
Dlsdosuivso- 

Eorelgn

, I Thee«> of Which Take Effect! Won
derful Vitality Will Probably Sore 
Aged Statesman.

Received. Ser- 
nspect

Silence on l.eague 
Every Other Member of 
Committees to Accept Imitation.

«
ligion ami 
Out Large N limiter 
Palis Male Population.

of American
I wood, gave an amusing 
proceedings when he introduced his ;

_____ , foster son to the company. The son
American Falls has great reason to was a boy who had reached his three

score and ten. but was as sportive , 
to the I and keen in his enjoyment as a youth , 

He even went so far in ;

PARIS (By Associated Press)—At 
2 o’clock Wednesday afternoon Pre
mier (Tcmenoeau’s condition was con
sidered satisfactory. He had par
taken of food and was cheerful, des

amplers.
"Provided, however, that in no case 

shall compensation from the state of 
Idaho exceed $25 for any grade uul- 
mal and $50 for any purebred animal; 
and provided, further, that the sal- 

of the animal must first he de-

Opposition in the senate to the con
stitution of the league of nations be
gan Tuesday to take definite form. 
Senator Borah of Idaho. Republican 
member of the foreign relations com
mittee. declined to accept President 
Wilson’s invitation to attend 
White House dinner February 26 and 

Washington, 
he would 

Wednesday in

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Howard are in 
Corporalreceipt of a letter from

giving particulars offine recongratulate itself on the 
sponse made by the citizens 
call to observe Father

theSkaggs
death of ther son. Sergeant Fred How- 

who was killed at the French 
Corporal

Sou’s j of fifteen.
Circumstances made it diffi- \ honor of the occasion as

pite fits of coughing.
George Clemenceau, the French pre

mier, was struck three times hy bul
lets iu an attempt to assassinais bins 
Wednesday One bullet entered the 
right shoulder and lodged under th» 

provided ju ft shoulder, missing the spinal cordi 
and the lungs The other two hul- 

an equal lets caused scarcely more than abras
ions of ih» skin on the right arm and

and aid.
-T-So „.iniaters front on November

1 ' j I Skaggs is an American Falls, Idaho.
j bey and he and Sergeant Howard en- 
! listed at the same time, and served to
gether the entire time, 
follows:

to wear the vage
ducted from the appraised value of 
the animal, and the- state shall pay 
one-third of the difference between 
the salvage and the appraised value, 
thereby equaling the sum 
by the United States department of 
agriculture, and leaving 
sum to lie borne by the owner thereof.

"Provided, further, that no compen
sât ion" shall he paid for or or. account 

I of any animal destroyed. If ni the time 
of Inspection or test of such animal, 
or at the time of destruction thereof, 
it shall belong to or be on the prem
ises of any person.’ firm or corpora
tion to which it lias been sold, shipped 
or delivered for the |>urpose of being 
slaughtered, or is being kept in vio
lation of any laws of the United 
Slates or the slute of Idaho, or any 
rule or regulation of the bureau of 
animal industry of ihe United States 
department of agriculture of the state 

Idaho livestock sunttary hoard."

-Jweek.
cult to carry out the complete pro- j knickerbockers, 
gram for an entire week's observance j present. Lutheran, 
and it was decided to honor the occa- Baptist, had a word to say at the 
sion by an intensive raiher than an close One of them congratulated 
extenstve program. On Sunday morn-1 the citizens that all the years of in- | 
ing the subject was emphasized in i struction and effort by the pulpit was
many Sunday schools and pulpits and bearing encouraging fruitage int the A Howard,
on Sunday night a special union rally better understanding between fathers j Ga].tield Wagh 
meeting of the congregations of the and sons, and a deeper convictioi Dear Frlend;
Methodist and Baptist churches was that the closer the men of today*“J: u.tter today.

the Methodist church in the; low the teachings of ,h® ‘ long ago but thought you were at your
interests of the movement. Strong the better will grow all the relatio (iaught<>r.s home near American Falls, 
and stirring addresses were made by | ships of life, home chunh and . tat . ^ wro(e her as sooll as ,he censor 
Mr. IT'S. Grothe. Mr. Parr, V. Grothe, The success of the banquet ta due wou)d permi, of the mentioning of 
S. Butler and Rev. J. A Ford. A to the hustling committee of arrange-, ^ jJseg 
quartette of business men led the ments who put an enormous amount 
singing It was a meeting that left I of work into »he preparations. The ^ ^
impressions that will not easily wear committee was composed of l Tor ; ret.onnai8sance party,
off. "The impression is growing, rente. Frank Parr. Sr.. S. H. Met ui , dllty to in8pcCt a certain bridge which
«aid one speaker, “that this is a big- j logh. .) H. Alenina . Germans were retreating
ger question than it seems on the The following is the banquet pro- ^ ,)ack an
surface. Vital interests that relate gram: d damage done and what
to home, church and state are linked I Toastmaster—R. B. Greenwood _ nece8Bary before our artillery could
up with it." How true that ill. Speakera-M^M. Myers, (has John-, ^ Company was awaiting
Fathers are so anxious to amass son R. S. Anderson. ^ - • )he,r return a short distance in the
wealth to leave to their sons that they M ill How ard Rev. Hoersh. . • • ar Ag aoon a8 ,he Germans were

indifferent to the kind of sons Laird. E. R. Meadows. Rev. J. A. Ford. ____
J. Richards, Mr. J. Hanson.

M’allis, Miss Ma- j _

Methodist Senator Pbindexter of 
Republican, announced 

His letter spegk in the senate
criticism of the league plan.

AU members of the senate foreign 
j relations committee except Mr. 

rah. plan to attend the dinner to dis- 
.lust received your cuss with the president the constl- 

W'ould have written tut ion and it was expected they would 
abide bv the president's request to 

until

Kngers, Germany, Jan. 2, 1919.
Bo

the right hand.
in all. seven shots were fired at 

t lie premier pointblank by the assae- 
sin. Emile Göttin, knSwn In anarchls- 
lic circles as "Milan." who was ar
rested directly after Ihe shooting. 
Two hullels passed through the cloth
ing of the premier.

» As the first shot struck tlie auto
mobile Premier Glemencaau leaned

held in
refrain from open discussion

General debate Inafter that time, 
ihe senate, however, may follow Sen
ator Poindexter’s address.

Open criticism of Ihe league con
stitution was voiced Tuesday in the 
senate by Senator Vardanian of Mis
sissippi, Democrat, 
st italien was 
also- criticized President Wilson for 
requesting thaï discussion in congress 
be postponed.

Senator ltorali plans to speak on 
Thursday in opposition to the league, 
in his letter to Secretary Tumulty 
declining the president’s i invitation. 
Mr. ltorali said it was the custom to 
hold In confidence any information 
received at conferences at the White 
House and he was not willing to he 
bound to siW'nee on such nn Impor
tant subject, on which he

resideni disagreed fundamentally.
After receiving the letter.

Senator ltorali made public Tuesday. 
Secretary Tumulty immediately trans
mitted it hy radio to President M 11- 
son on the steamer George Washing
ton. due to resell Boston

as in bur last engagement that 
He was sent out on a

It

hisIt as
forward and began to open ihe door. 
Il was In this clearly visible position 
tluil Göttin fired the shots wliloh took 
effect. The premier continued hl» 
movement to open the door, which ha 
did with Ills wounded arm. The 
chauffeur, although slightly wound
ed. stopped the machine and the pre
mier stopped to the roadway. Th» 
police agents already were struggling 
with Ihe premier's assailant.

After getting out of the automo
bile In which he was riding when 
shot, the premier without a glane» 
In the direction of Göttin, started ic* 
walk toward the front door of his 
home.
number of persona cami 
him.

Ho said the con- 
andunconstitutionalover, 

account of the
•epairs were

ol

$12.5« MORE TO STRAIGHTEN
OI T MOODY’S ACCOUNTSbecome

they will leave to inherit it.
question outranks the property quos- Orchestra—Mrs.
lion a thousand fold. The greatest gee. Gus Wennstrom. R. Roberts, A. 
heritage of a state is its youth, and G. Fallee. Jr., John Gross.
If the father leave the impression on I 
the boy by his attitude towards life j yi( TORY 
that the chief thing in the world is 
success, then the son faces life with 
a blurred vision and a biased mind, , jjouse Committee Decides I Against 
and society will be afflicted with an- <;|,jIlg Wide Powers to Secretary 
other citizen who has never adjusted intensive Campaign Will
himselt to its many sided claims. On 0 |)( V)lrlK
the other hand if the son gets the idea 
that the father is out of touch with | 
him and lacks the modern spirit, he 
will probably get an uppish idea of 
his own superiority and mutual mis
understanding will result. A sane and j 

most cases

The son ! Rev. H.
Major Burns Tenders Personal Cheek 

Given Moody to Clear Transaction 
Involving Sale of Tjpewrlter to 
Wendell.

T

LOAN TO BE
SHORT TERM NOTES

and the
Another attempt to square with the 

slute treasury the accounts of C. S. 
Moody, former adjutant general, 
made Thursday afternoon when Maj. 
.1. 11. Burns, assistant under Moody, 
who lias been retained by the Repub
lican administration, tendered his per
sonal (heck for $12.60, made out to 
Moody and dated August 
with an explanation that this was to 
cover a second-hand typewriter which 
was sold to Floyd G. Wendell.

Burns’ accompanying letter suid 
tills cheek "should have been delivered 
to General Moody tor return to adju
tant general's fund prior to this lime 
lint wus overlooked inadvertently."

He lold Ihe Htatc hoard of ekaml- 
ners Iliât Wendell’s check to cuver 
the typewriter was made out to him
self, tliut the day he received il he 
was on his way to Cauip Perry, O., on 
official business, and that he cashed 
Ihe cheek himself, writing out to 
Moody his own persons^ cheek for 
the name amount, but falling to re-

P which Before he reached the door a 
up lo assist.was" "i..,

"H I» not serious tills time,' ha
saidii i^'Al Leaning on the shoulder of a do- 

f liis household, he walked 
M, Clemenceau 

•hair and

Tuesday.
niealic
up to his bedroom, 
sal down on the big arm

joke with the servants, win» 
•ere In tears, saying to them:

••Co n’est rien, ill Is nothing)."’ 
Marshal Foeh arrived at the pre- 

«botit 1« o'clock anti 
djninlng room t<* 

await developments. The marshal 
hui! a few words with Ihe premier ami 
reported him as Haying:

"I have dodged bigger ones that* 
that at tho front.”

About noon doctors Informed new»-* 
the premier’s condition

,Short term notes, maturing in from j 
one to five years, would he offered | 

I in the forthcoming Victory Liberty j 
campaign, instead of long term ' 

agreement !

next.
Senator Borah is one of a group of 

senators, which includes some Demo-
■ ho

v 28. 1918,
psS %

well ss Hepulili • n «.
of tnternattonallza-

I« gan 1erat» asLoan £
oppose any sort 
t|on and whose opposition to 
league as proposed has been regarded 
as a foregone conclusion.

There have been hints that several 
of the Republican members of the 
committee might refuse to attend ihe 
prtaidehl's dinner to which the mem- 

f both houses

notes, under a tentative 
I reached Tuesday by the house ways j 
I and means committee to fix the loan i 
I by legislation rather’than to give j 

Glass wide discretionary |

iIhechummy father will in 
have little difficulty in holding the 
respect and affection of Ihe son. The 
writer of this report was once asked 
by a farmer to see his thoroughbred 
stock.

in 1er’» resident’! 
look h seat in anI Secretary 

! powers to determine them as he had j
ere worth see- j

•• 'They were. fine »land «L but *9*f tlme secretary Glass
the father spent most of hi « « y 8tatemen, pxplalned ,ha, the in- 
tbe barn, while his ^i.ensive popular campaign would be
rough, rude and, «•» e I conducted as planned, regardless of I
father gave ther and Son terms arranged by congress and ;
than his boys .The £a‘her and Son would 8lart no. later than
movement is giving fathers a new sporptaiv hud asked 4
viewpoint. To train a dog or a horse *for authority to issue either -
they must he started young, and the « market conditions across, they set their artillery fire on

rule applies to a boy. Animal bonds but mem_ ,his crossing, and i. was with one of
training needs the personal attention committee concluded that their shells Glut Fred was killed. H(*
of an expert, and an expert guided by er» of he commitneces„ari,y wa8 8truck |„ the hips hy a large
affection. A boy will respond to the wUh (( such a high rate of in- piece and must have died almost in
same treatment. The club is not *t <hat finaDciai markets might stantly.
useful weapon in hoy training. If a adverseiy affected for some time, there at the time, evidence showed
father wants to have a boy walk in Undpr ( J I(.n,atlV(. agreement of he suffered little or none at all.
the right road, he will not only point commHtee reached in executive helper was killed al the same time,
in that direction, but he will lead. A whjch \s8|8iani Secretary He was buried two days later about
hoy is human enough to respond o mm "f the'treasury was pres- twenty-five yards from Ihe
the word "Come when he will bal Se(.n.,arv Glass wou\d be given in a small town hy the name of An-
at the word "Go discretion of issuing any one or sev- dies St. George—I doubt if you can

The Father and Son program cul kinds of notes to he pre- ! find so small a place-on your map,
minated in a banquet on Tuesday ^ (>v Jhe leKisiat,irc. The quan- I but it is about fifteen miles northeast
night in Ihe lecture room of the H|y ()f th’,1Re non-negotiahle securities ! of Verdun.
Methodist church It was a fin • limited to probably $7,0n0,-J 1 liave a few things taken from Ins
gathering of citizens and will leave ]j'' ()| which the treasury now | person that I hope to be able to de-
behind a wholesome influence. Near-| ^ |() jaguo onl> $6,o(i«,000-1 liver to you on my return. The loss
ly 200 men and boys sat down togeth- « * | ()t Fred was, I Ixdieve. the greatest
er at the well'spread table. Fathers feature of each of we have had. ami was felt so hy all d,1(.e
who had no ltoys of their own were kjnd of „„les proposed 1 the members of his Company, and we outlined in
provided with boys for the occasion. follows 1 «ill sympathize with you in your hour tjon or anything like it.and the mingling of bright young would be- a. to wa rateLf sorrow. , "I feel, therefore, that it would not
boys and men of experience and One class wouM^ - • ^ \ r0RP. LBNN1E S. SKAGGS. l)(. falr to ,he president to accept his
prominence at the same table, listen-, '***.. f ^ » ,aY.,tion one Co. K, 2nd Kngrs.. A. E. H confidence or receive from him con
ing to the same music, enjoying , ‘wXr^|1,'d b/'u"-! comparatively high rate (From Garfield. Wash., paper.) fuiential Information concerning this
same jokes and exhilarating soclal ! ^rtohivSnerceZandsubject to all----------------------------------------------------subject. Neither in my view of he
atmosphere, was of itself an impress p r athhd would hear a1 shortly afterward by the committee. aubJect could I accept Information
ive object lesson to ihe men and ,M,-V8 j of interest aL per When the r ommittec’s report is com- whlch I would not f.-el perfectly free
that the man of affairs is after all ‘ c‘ t . n(i exempt j pletcd efforts will he made hy Chair- l() transmit to my colleague» or
only a boy at heart. ! "*"• x levies the an Kitcliin to expedite passage of in puh,lc debat*. After much reflcc-

The trouble, is. from the boys stand- .tom normal ’ f taxa. lie legislation before the adjournment |( , j t,eg therefore to be excused
point, that it takes the leverage ot a r.urth would be exemp from ^ ^ flom „„ending the meeting,
banquet to cause some fathers to re-I tion up to a er ■ • d Secretary Glass’ statement, issued ..|n writinK this note and In taking
lax and put on the festive mood. These «terms a • tho lu,.sday night after announcement of tll|8 course, I mean no personal dis-
“Too had,” one kid said, that our ( fined, hut ti a-_ > , , sat|8(v he wavs and means committee’s ae- r,,8pect to or disregard of the prési
dai can’t always he as jolly a. tbey J>'-oP°8Pd^nraJ‘d"aiment ^They cover -ion. follows: Ident. I simply find myself In such
were at the banquet.” M hen "dads | the treMury d*par„ i . y ( ,.Th(i vfctory uberty lsian earn- dj8agreement with him and feel so
will contrive to make every home all tfie possible terms which Jhe , wlll begin not laier ihun April > intensely concerning the matter that
meal a place of good cheer and re- ury nÿght choose even If it had broad I ^ Th( ................. .. ()f ,he treaa- ; , ,-annot do other than candidly ad-
laxation, Ihe good understanding be-, I’ser on. i w '■ , ahlv would ; ury are imperative and eannot be G- vise him of that fact." Senator Bo-
tween fathers and sons will be nomination l r lr’ > ^2, ; panned without such a campaign h aald he planned lo address Ihe
strengthened and deepened. '*5 , ,, Atombera of Ihe form and terms of the securities | Thursday. , ,

The after dinner speaking was ranging Troin $. I- „ he issued remain to he determined , several Republican members of the
good: some of it excellent, and in a the committee fell.this wouldI pwmtt “ they ,.e bonds or notes, dt ' nate H.ated privately Tuesday that
few Instances almost ideaE There ^ of a. wide a „cale ^ distribution a* ) ji( abaolote)y neceaaary ,hat the they wollW «o, regard themselves
a blending of wit and wisdom sober n P^'0"9 „.f.dd‘fovc niore attrac- w idest possible measure of dlslribu- ,,ound by confidences and that, they
advice and sparkling humor that left term notes would prove more attra |)(. realized. This will necessi- wouW accept Ihe president’s invlta-

But the under- five to the »mal. Investor^ campaign of the same charac- tlo[1 w|tM reluctance. Senator Fall of
The Tje way*^and means„ 7  ̂ /^ «Inducted in .he past Mextod I» thi only minority

the Tuthorizetion for issuance of through ^ existing j^eriy^Loan member who is not In Washington,

iMinds from about $5.000.000JKMl “united supiM.rl in order that the ! CONDEMNED COW BILL

^sr^^iSyrs.s.v»r ^
w a.1« Sää -

present. It is not uniike.y ihat some Î

srrs ä: r p : zzz-zz käs ifight of life, was at that very hour and consequently that the treasurj ; mm« rs. ra
facing the conflict handicapped by would not use any of the remaining | Be. ____
some blemish or bias he had acquired 
through his father’s instruction or
exemple.

A touch of pathos was given to the 
hour when one of the speakers, who, 

elo-

The animals
mg.

he|i»to( Ihe committees 
ffcaltn« with foreign affairs were In
vita* Uv wireless do go over the pro
posed constitution. article by urtlcle.

no surface indications
paper men
hud been satisfactory up to that time» 
and that no complications wus feared.

It was learned ul the city hall that, 
the assailant of Premier (’lenience»® 

tiuincd Kfmlle Cotlln, 2IA 
old, and horn al Croth

There
Tuesday, however, tlial others would 
follow Mr. Borah's example.

Senator Borah’s letter follows:
"I greatly appreciate your note lion- 

invltation to meet

era
Sergeant Fred Howard at Left.

imove It from his book.
The stuli of his Imnk book suliMfled 

(lie board of examiners Giat the check 
Major 

Moody’s

was h man 
years
man said his home was in th 
rouse quarters of Baris, 
however, do not believe the papers h» 
possesses belong to him, and are ill 

RiimmIhii. Mi
lling, light hair, and Is tall of

same
l'ü«oring me with an 

the president February 26 to discuss 
matter of

Mont.-was written last August, us 
Burns had stated, hut as 
right to dispose of the stale's prop
erty In the manner Indicated wan not
explained the hoard Instructed And- dined to think him 
itor K. G. Gallet to hold up Burns’ has 
certificate and check until Hie »pe

lai legislative Investigating commit
tee had an opportunity to look into 
the affair.

"if a typewriter belonging to the 
stale can lie sold by a stale official, 
why couldn't someone sell the state- 
house?" asked an officer under the 
present administration when the mut
ier was being discussed.

of $12.5« for the "They 
typewriter account makes a total of 
$::««.:I5 returned to the custody of the 
state to balance up Moody's accounts threw 
since January 25, about the lime the his hands, 
legislature began to talk of an In- George 

Having missed the typewriter 
search had

The police.the league of nations a 
most vital concern

Meetings at the White
to the whole coun 

House
Although none of us were

I ry.
according to a long-standing custom 
are always regarded as strictly con
fidential upon the part of the guests 

,-ould lie re 
confidential

His

stature.
One of til* witnesses of the shouting. 

Henry Moulin, 
told Gie A »so« liilcd Press representa
tive that when he hoard the first shot 
fired he believed II was Ihe Américain» 
firing In the ulr. "e* they are In tin- 
habit of doing." he said. Moiili!»

if Ills shop when lie saw.-

h ridge This meeting. I take it. 
garded as especially 
otherwise the president would have 
spoken, according to his custom, to 

The differences be-

it barb«r*H ii«»liitantr

*

tho open senate, 
tween the president and myaelf on 

fundamental. I am 
mine would 

h-w of 
could In-

this matter are
suggestion of I usiied mil 

what was happening, however, crying"
('Ionien

sure no
modify in the slightest the 
the president and nothing

support, this league 
this proposed constitu-

assassinatctlhave
He cloned with the premier’"» 

assailant, Moulin added, and the man 
away IBs rcv.nlver and held uI»

IlnrnH' lenderasme to

Clemenceau has been Olll- 
of Krane»leading statesmenof the

(or decades, but it was not until th*» 
critical stages of the great war caiiii- 
imd he took the rein* und guided Go* 
connIry through to the end

hoc»me Ihe

qulry.
from the equipment a

Instituted hut tiad been fridl
i

been
less of bringing Ils whereabouts to 
light until Burns' check showed up, 
It is said.

of th« 
worlduse struggle, that he 

renowned figure Gist lie Is today.
at h-asl Gie ueWith Ihe war, or 

Iual fighting ended 
lias continued a
French government during the try
ing peace-making period.

French delegation In tin

1*1, AN FA KM LOANS
THROUGHOUT COUNTIES Clemenceau 

the*
M.

ofthe head
Stale 

itile to Tiller.
Vim. lo Itemler 

More A ere
.etrihlatiire

E mills 
of Ihe Soil.

I Heuil of
; peac»

eonferenee, he ha« been an outstand
ing figure» III Ihe deliberations of Him 

sessions he pre-

Gie

Designed to make easier obtaining 
lie «täte, a hillIThe requirements of the treas- over whosebody, 

sides.
Of an extremely vigorous and ag

gressive personality, Premier Clemen-
........ while attraeltrig to himself ir

I large and wurmly loyal following, lia» 
as well determined and ouls|M>keii op- 

of affaira II»

of farm loans from 
is to lie introduced soon In the legis
lature which will provide for handling 
of the loans through county commis
sioners and'other county officials as j coau 
well as through the state land de
partment as at present.

Payment under the amortization j ponenta. 
plan not to exceed over tnore Ilian 40 ■ parliament, however, he lias lu eu 
years will be one of Ihe important j „hie lo wear down the opposition ti* 
provisions of the bill as It Is being him, and Just before the opening or 
drafted. ' ihe peace conference lie and his ad-

After application Is made to the minist ration were given a slrlkinic 
county commissioners, the commie- vote of confidence hy the chamber of 
sinners and the assessor will appraise deputies.
Ihe land, It la provided, and send the. Premier Clemenceau, while former- 
daiu to the stale land department. |y classed as a radical, has com*- to be 
If the application ta approved the known in later years as a representa- 
farnier may make his payment» to the „Vi. rather of the more moderate ele- 
coiinty treasurer, where the status of ments In the French body politic, 
bis account will be always Immedl- Notwllhslandlng his advanced years 
aiely available. . (he ia 7# year« of age) M Clemenceau

A limit of $&««« on any loan, here- I has continued in recent months to 
tofore regulated by resolution of ihe > pnstlfy the sdbrlet of the "tiger, 
land board, is made a provision of law ! which long has been applied to hlui.

going through the trying, work of the 
j peace conference, wKh |U many ion# 

Sunday ; consultations, without .qften showing-.

>
At every turn

little to be desired, 
current of it all was serious, 
men who spoke seemed to realize the 
vital nature of the Father and _Son 
relationship. One speaker said he 
hesitated to speak on the theme be

lie felt that with all his good 
com-

S11

■
cause
intentions he had not been a

father. Probably
•I Tubercular Cattle De»-Owners

troyed by Government Mil Recover 
Part of Loss.

plete success as a 
that was the feeling of every father

Idaho farmers and stock growers 
who lose cattle hereafter because of 

; their being condemned as tubercular, 
w ill be paid by the state for part of 

Governor D, W. Davis

»

authorization at this time. It_ is P®*" Press has this week turned out »heir losses.
slble. however, that »ome of the n , folder8 for J. F. Kosanke Tuesday afternoon signed house bill
to be issued would be convertible in £ - wWefc will be used in No. 25. by Morgan, which makes tW*
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